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Assessments
Management
Ce Assessments provides
access to proprietary and
public domain Risk, Needs
and Behavioral Screening
assessments through an
intuitive SaaS-based
assessment management
platform. Assessors can
complete a variety of
assessments, interpret results,
view assessment history, and
generate completed
assessment reports. Ce
Assessments provides realtime access to assessment
data for reporting and
analysis and is fully
integrated with Ce Planning,
utilizing assessment-identified
needs to create dynamic
Adult and Juvenile Case
Plans, including Title IV-E.

Ce Assessments is a SaaS solution that provides a
user-friendly application for an assessor to complete
a variety of instruments, interpret results, view
assessment history, and generate completed
assessment reports. Some additional core features of
Ce Assessments include:
• Access to a variety of public domain and
licensed (proprietary) risk, needs and other
behavioral screening assessments
• Ability to prefill assessments with data from
another instrument, saving time and duplicate
entry
• Automatically generated reassessment
notifications
• Override capabilities with reviewer approval
• Generate assessment-specific completed
reports
• Real-time access to assessment data for
reporting and analysis
• Integration with Case Management Systems
through standard web services API
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Officers and case workers have
full visibility into assessment history
and all pending scheduled
assessments and reassessments.
Ce Assessments also provides the
ability to download previously
completed assessment reports.
Users have added visibility into
historical assessments with all
completed assessments and their
results being graphically
represented displaying important
trends reflected over time.

Ce Assessments provides visibility into your
organization’s assessment results and
assesse risks and needs, with Analysis
functionality allowing each user the ability
to create their own statistical measurements
through simplified queries. Drill into the data
your tracking to get a better understanding
of which assessments are successful within
your jurisdiction.

Ce Assessments houses a library of
more than 30 proprietary and
public domain assessment
instruments, recreated from their
original form with helpful user notes
for accurate completion and
automatically scores assessments
upon completion. Ce Assessments
can generate a printable
Assessment Report, as designed by
the instrument creator, or a
simplified report of questions and
answers.

